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BY HV NEWS STAFF
Winning at his home track was twice as sweet for
Chris Dyson in Saturday’s Trans Am Memorial Day
Classic at Limerock Park. The resident of nearby
Poughkeepsie, New York led every lap for his second
Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli victory of the
season, while pole sitter Ernie Francis Jr., his closest
rival for the championship, failed to finish after a
mechanical issue.
Dyson led every lap at Limerock for the secondconsecutive race (he won in 2019), scoring his eighth
career victory in the No. 20 ATWELL CBD Ford
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PAGE 7
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Mustang in a race that began in the rain and ended
on a drying track.
“This means the world to me,” Dyson said. “The
conditions were challenging, but Limerock always
puts an extra spring in my step, and it’s an unbelievable
feat to drive around this place in these Trans Am cars
at these speeds and in these conditions, against the
calibre of drivers in this field. I’ve been coming here
since I was a kid, it’s always been special to be part
of this
Continued on page 3 >>

HARLEM VALLEY ARRESTED DEVELOPMENTS
- On Wednesday, May 26,
New York State Police deputies
responded to Leedsville Road and
Route 343 in the Town of Amenia
for a two car motor vehicle
accident involving a female with
an arm injury. The patient was
transported by EMS to Sharon
Hospital.

- On Wednesday, May 26,
New York State Police deputies
responded to the Hannaford
Supermarket at 162 Route 22
in the Town of Pawling for a
shoplifting report. Joseph Grande
Jr., 49, was subsequently charged
with petit larceny. He is scheduled
to appear in the Town of Pawling

Court at a later date.
If you have any information
relative to the aforementioned
criminal cases, or any other
suspected criminal activity please
contact the Dutchess County
Sheriff’s Office tip line at 845-605CLUE (2583) or email dcsotips@

gmail.com. All information will
be kept confidential.
*Please note: All subjects
arrested and charged are alleged
to have committed the crime
and are presumed innocent until
proven guilty and are to appear in
local courts at a later date.

CONSTRUCTION TO BEGIN ON ROAD IMPROVEMENT
IN HYDE PARK AND PAWLING

BY HV NEWS STAFF
The Dutchess County Department ent of Public Works (DPW)
has announced work on two projects that began on June 1, including:
•
Realigning approximately 700 feet of roadway and replacing a deteriorating drainage
culvert located on North Quaker
Lane in the Town of Hyde Park;
and
•
Improvements to the intersection of Dutcher Avenue and
Henry Street in the Village of
Pawling to improve traffic safety
at the intersection for pedestrians
and motorists alike while also
increasing access to the village
center.
Pawling Intersection

Improvement Project
The intersection improvement
project, which is anticipated to
take approximately three weeks
to complete, will include reconstructing the intersection on a
new alignment with reconfigured
sidewalks. The intersection will
remain open during construction
with alternating lane closures
during normal working hours.
Occasional traffic delays should
be anticipated during the project.
The intersection averages approximately 2,100 vehicles per
day.
North Quaker Lane
Improvement Project
Preliminary work, including
shoulder clearing and removing
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trees, will begin
this week for the
North
Quaker
Road project. It
will include replacing the deteriorating culvert
with a new concrete box culvert
and realigning the
roadway between
Forest Drive and
Fallkill Road to
reduce the sharpness of the curve,
increasing road
safety for the
approximately
3,308 motorists
who travel the
road daily.
Due to the extent of the work to be done, North
Quaker Lane will be closed between Forest Drive and Fallkill
Road on or about June 14 with
a detour route posted directing
traffic along Hollow Road, Route
9G, and Crum Elbow Road. Access to driveways within the closure area and to Forest Drive will
be maintained during construction. Construction is anticipated
to be complete, with North Quaker Lane reopened to traffic, by
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fall 2021.
Motorists are advised to plan
for additional time and to exercise
extra caution near the construction zones, obey the posted speed
limits, traffic advisory signs, and
the directions from flaggers in the
work zones to ensure the safety
of workers and other motorists.
For more information, please
contact the Dutchess County Department of Public Works’ Engineering Division at 845-4862925.

<< Continued from page 1

DYSON WINS

of this tradition. What a day
for the team – what a points day
too! I think we’re just hitting our
stride.”
Francis Jr. entered the race
with a slim lead in the standings
in the No. 98 Future Star Racing
Ford Mustang, and won the
Motul Pole Award in Friday’s
rainy qualifier race.
The race began with rain
pouring down the front straight.
Using a move that he learned
from legendary Dyson Racing
driver Butch Leitzinger, Dyson
went to the outside in Turn 1 on
the opening lap to take the lead.
Francis did a 360-spin on the wet
track and continued, although in
eighth place.
“I’ve had that move in my
pocket,” said Dyson. “I watched
Butch Leitzinger use that move
so many times here, and I’ve
been waiting years to use it.”
Francis recovered quickly and
worked his way up to third, setting

his sights on Dyson’s teammate,
second-place Andy Lally in the
No. 21 Amamos LaVida Tequilla
Mustang. Francis finally got by
Lally entering No-Name Straight
on Lap 28. Lally dove to the inside
to regain the position entering the
final turn, with Francis coming
to a rapid stop shortly thereafter
before pulling off in Turn 1.
“It’s been a very unlucky
weekend for us, we’ve been kind
of struggling all season, we are
trying to shake it off and get back
on track,” said Francis Jr. “I had a
spin at the start, I pinched it down
a bit tight, and spun off Chris’
(Dyson) car. I got back going
and was moving through the field
pretty quick. I thought we had a
car to fight for the win if we had
a caution. I came down the hill
and lost oil pressure, and had to
pull it off to save the motor. It’s
really disappointing we couldn’t
get the finish we wanted for our
sponsors, but we will come back
next time and do better.”
With Francis gone, Dyson’s
biggest threat was the weather as

COUNTY FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR OPEN
SPACE, FARMLAND & ‘POCKET PARK’
PRESERVATION PROJECTS
BY HV NEWS STAFF
Applications for funding are
now being accepted through
Dutchess County’s Partnership
for Manageable Growth (PMG)
program, with approximately
$690,000 in existing PMG
funding available in Open Space/
Farmland Protection grants. For
2021, a new category of PMG
grants has been established to
allow municipalities to consider
the acquisition of “pocket parks”
in their town and village centers
The innovative PMG program
allows Dutchess County to
strategically preserve farmlands
that are the basis for agriculture
– a vital, diverse and growing
economic engine throughout

the county – as well as open
space acquisitions, which allow
the county to partner with
municipalities
to
acquire
properties
with
important
environmental features that can
be opened up to allow people to
experience nature first-hand.
County
Executive
Marc
Molinaro
said,
“Dutchess
County’s
Centers
and
Greenspaces Plan recognizes
that to continue to strengthen the
land use pattern that has created
the sense of place that makes
Dutchess special, we must protect
our existing open space resources
and agricultural lands, while
Continued on page 5 >>

the rain let off and the track began
to dry over the final 25 laps. Ken
Thwaits hit the tire barrier at the
end of the front straight on Lap
50 in the No. 50 Franklin Road
Apparel Camaro to bring out the
first caution. Thwaits was able to
continue after being extricated.
Racing resumed on Lap 55
with less than eight minutes
remaining on the drying but
slippery circuit. Tomy Drissi
passed Lally for second with
seven laps remaining, and took
second in the No. 8 Lucas Oil
Chevrolet Camaro. Drissi fended
off Lally down to the stripe, only
0.315-seconds separated the pair
at the checkered. Drissi’s clean
defense earned him the ChillOut
Moment of the Race.
“I learned a lot today over the
last few laps,” said Drissi. “My
tires came in right away (after the
restart) and I got by Lally and I
was catching Dyson. I’m feeling
really good, but all of a sudden I
see Dyson pick it up and Lally’s
right behind me. I learned a lot.
Lally was very nice to me,”

Chris Dyson. FIle photo.

Lally was a late replacement
for Humaid Masood in the No.
21 Mustang, with the sports car
veteran winning his lone prior
Trans Am start at Watkins Glen
in 2017.
“It was fun,” Lally said.
“With a drying track like that in
these cars sliding around, to do
battle with guys like Chris and
Tomy was pretty crazy. We had a
couple runs, but Tomy was smart
with his lines on that last lap. We
were side-by-side in West Bend,
and we picked up a lapped guy.
Tomy used him as a pick, and that
was that. Trans Am’s a fun group,
especially with this horsepower
in mixed conditions like today.”

SENATOR SUE SERINO ATTENDED THE
OFFICE OF THE AGING PICNIC IN THOMAS
BOYCE PARK ON MAY 26.

Photo siubmitted.
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SHARON PLAYHOUSE ANNOUNCES
OPENING SEASON

BY ALYSSA KOGON

In the late 1920s and 1930s, a
group of Sharon residents formed
a play-reading group – at first for
their own pleasure and then as
they hoped, for their friends' and
neighbors' entertainment. People
in the area seemed to appreciate
the idea of a local place where
they could hear the words of
famous playwrights interpreted
by talented readers. From those
humble beginnings sprung the
iconic Sharon Playhouse, a
beloved full service community
theater.
With Broadway set to open this
fall, Sharon Playhouse is not being
left behind. Under the careful
tutelage of Alan M-L Wager

and
Robert
Levinstein,
artistic director
and managing
d i r e c t o r
respectively,
the playhouse
will
be
operating on
two
socially
distanced
stages
this
season.
The
Drive-In
Theatre
and
Patio Theater will offer safe and
The season will additionally
satisfying entertainment venues feature their famous Summer
for the tri-state region, including a Youth Theater of fantastical
fabulous brunch offering.
performances put on by local
children from ages five to 18.
Students in the summer program
receive training in dance and
choreography,
improvisation,
acting, staging and vocal work
while preparing to perform before
a live audience on the playhouse
stage. Each of the sessions
culminates in a fully-staged
production. This year, the troop of
youthful thespians will showcase
light-hearted hits such as “Frozen,
Jr.” and “Seussical: The Musical.”
Many of the performances are
during classic matinee hours so
that even the littlest ones can
enjoy them.
For
more
adult
style
entertainment, the live season
kicks off on July 3rd with New
York City’s beloved all female
troupe, America’s Sweethearts.
The costume clad ladies will
swing audiences on a toe tapping
trip down memory lane singing
the Andrews Sisters greatest hits
in full vintage attire.
If the Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy is simply not enough for you,
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The Sharon Playhouse. Photo submitted.

the season extends through midSeptember with other glorious
offerings including a laser light
show featuring the music of
Electric Light Orchestra.
More intimate performances
can be enjoyed at the Patio
Theater. Everything goes from
drag darling Cacophony Daniels
to stage and screen star heartthrob
John Davidson, which will
showcase their incredible talents.
Even local favorite Maria B.
Hickey will grace the stage. The
Patio Theater season runs from
July 8th through September 24th.
Buying tickets to Broadway can
be cost prohibitive. The Sharon
Playhouse provides world class
entertainment at bargain basement
prices. Best yet, bringing the kids
cost about the same as taking them
to a movie at only $10. Adults
pay around $30. No seasonal
subscriptions are available this
year.
The Sharon Playhouse is
located at 49 Amena Road in
Sharon, Connecticut. You can
find out more about them and
buy tickets at their website
sharonplayhouse.org.

<< Continued from page 3

COUNTY FUNDING

Applications for funding are
nowhile encouraging the development of our vital centers. Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, we
have seen what valuable resources local parks of every size have
been for residents and families
looking for recreation and fresh
air. As such, we encourage local
municipalities to propose ‘pocket
parks’ proposals for PMG funding
to grow the number of local parks
for residents to enjoy throughout
Dutchess County.”
Program guidelines and an application cover sheet are available
on the PMG webpage. To facilitate site visits by the Planning
Board to potential project sites in
the middle of July, project sponsors must submit a list of potential
projects to county’s Department
of Planning and Development
by 4 p.m. on Thursday, July 1,
2021; full applications must be
submitted on or before 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 1, 2021.
Questions about open space and
farmland protection projects can
be directed to Senior Planner Brad
Barclay at bbarclay@dutchessny.
gov or 845-486-3600.

In 2019, the most recent PMG
funding round, Dutchess County
awarded $1,985,188 to partially
fund the purchase of development
rights at four farms, located in the
towns of Red Hook and Rhinebeck, Clinton, Pine Plains and
North East and an open space acquisition in the Town of Dover; a
$500,000 infrastructure grant was
provided to assist in the Pawling
Wastewater Treatment Plant upgrade.
Those farmland/open space
awards were made after a thorough review and ranking by the
county’s Planning Board and the
Pawling infrastructure grant was
reviewed by the DCWWA.
Hans Klingzahn, chair of
county Planning Board, said, “All
five farmland/open space applications received in 2019 were of
very high quality and will make
excellent PMG projects. Several of these projects have already
received their required matching
funds are and proceeding to fruition. County Planning Board
members are excited to review a
new set of potential projects.”

Email your Letter to the Editor to
editorial@thehudsonvalleynews.com

OPINION

USUALLY RIGHT
BY JIM LANGAN

TAKE THAT JOB
AND LOVE IT

Once again, my friends in the
People’s Republic of Massachusetts have come up with another
way to throw taxpayer money at
the great unwashed. A group of
Republican state senators have put
forth a piece of legislative genius
intended to get all the freeloading
slobs off their couches and out of
the bars. It’s as brilliant as it is
pathetic. Thanks to the “Trillion
Dollar Man” in the White House
and his insane American Rescue
Plan, millions of Americans have
rightfully concluded it doesn’t pay
to go to work anymore. Between
extended unemployment benefits and
all sorts of pandemic related money out
there, a fair number
of people in Massachusetts are sitting on
their expanding derrières watching the Red Sox, Bruins and Celtics. And unlike a few years ago,
you don’t even have to waddle
down to the unemployment office
and pretend you’re looking for a
job. They don’t care and neither do
you. The checks are simply deposited in your bank account. What a
country.
Here’s what the Republican,
yes, I said Republican, senators,
are proposing. If you deign to get
off your couch and unemployment
and take a job by August 7th, you
will be eligible for a $1,200 bonus.
But don’t think you’ll be putting
anything past these eagle-eyed
politicians because this bonus
comes in three installments. You
get a $400 when you take a job,
another $400 if you’re still work-

ing in six months and another
$400 if you last a year. According
to Sen. Ryan Fattman, this amount
of money should be enough for
someone “to overcome any health
concerns they may have about
returning to work.” Really, Sen.
Fattman? That’s your dividing
line between sickness and health?
Plus that amount of money would
be lucky to keep me in cold beer
and Fenway Franks at the Cask 'n
Flagon for the month of June.
What cracks me up is nobody
is blinking. There was a time not
long ago where going down to
the unemployment was a humiliating experience. I vividly recall
getting decked out in the baseball
cap, shades and a large overcoat to
pick up an unemployment check
in Boston years ago. Then I looked
around the waiting area and saw
three of four guys I knew from the
bars and we all had a good laugh.
But no such shame
these days. It is
considered almost
an art form to game
the system. Anyone
discovering yet another source of free
government money is seen as a
go-getter and visionary.
What’s next on the entitlement
agenda? How about paying me to
eat at fine restaurants or stay at fivestar hotels. Hey, the airlines are
hurting. How about some first-class
accommodations for Rhinebeck’s
favorite son? Is Broadway your
thing? Let Joe Biden and all those
people actually paying taxes put
you in the front row orchestra
seats for some America-hating
play. Or a couple of tickets to
Radio City's reimagined "White
Supremacist Christmas Pageant?"
The possibilities are endless as
long as Joe Biden and the Federal
Reserve keep printing all that
worthless currency. Then it’s hello
hyperinflation and “Hey buddy,
can you spare a dime.”

“It is considered
almost an art
form to game the
system”
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same
thing
is
happening to MSNBC and those
late night talk
shows. Maybe they should
give comedy a
shot again?
•

•

•

•

Well, that could have been
the coldest, rainiest and most
miserable Memorial Day on
record. I’m at least happy I
didn’t pay up for a weekend
rental or a big get away. I •
just hope it gave people more
time to think about those that
gave it all.
It was good to hear that Nathan’s Coney Island hot dog
eating contest is back for the
Fourth of July. Here’s hoping
perennial champ Joey Chestnut gets one stuck in his gizzard and somebody else wins.
Sad to see “The Love Boat’s”
Captain Stubing took his final
voyage over the weekend. Actor Gavin McLeod who kept
many a kid, including mine,
and their babysitters busy
Saturday nights in the '70s
passed away at 90. McLeod
appeared on countless TV
shows and Broadway before
hitting it big with “The Mary
Tyler Moore Show” (168 episodes) and “The Love Boat”
(249 episodes). The Captain
grew up in Pleasantville, New •
York.
Fox News showed two liberal
pundits the door recently. On
Wednesday, “The Five” announced on air that Juan Williams was leaving of his own
accord. Yeah, sure. And a few
weeks earlier chose not to •
renew the contact for liberal
hack Donna Brazile. Brazile
had been fired by CNN a few
years ago for slipping debate

questions to cheater Hillary
Clinton before a presiden- •
tial debate. Neither will be
missed.
How about creepy Joe Biden
fixating on some little girl’s
appearance during a speech
at a Virginia military base?
“I tell you what. Look at her.
She looks like she’s 19 sitting
there like a little lady with
her legs crossed.” Joe, if you
had any other job, you’d find
yourself frog marched out of
the building with a cardboard
box and a pink slip.

Looks like Kelly Clarkson is
slated to replace Ellen Degeneres next fall as the bottom •
has fallen out of Ellen’s ratings. In the end, Ellen didn’t
have many friends or defenders. Everyone knew she was a
phony.
Speaking of plunging ratings, as I predicted long ago,
CNN’s ratings are down a
whopping 70% without Donald Trump to kick around. The

Remember
Staatsburg’s
Jonathan
Smith who ran for Assembly against Joel Miller a few
years ago? We saw he just
represented designer Tory
Burch’s ex-husband, Chris,
in a $15.9 million deal in a
South Hampton real estate
sale. Good for him. Government service doesn’t pay like
the dreaded private sector •
unless you’re the Clintons or
Obamas.
•

Former Navy
Secretary,
fiveterm U.S. senator
and ex-husband of •
Elizabeth Taylor,
John Warner died
last week at 94. He
served his country well and we’ll
forgive him for
being in the same
sentence
as Eddie
Fisher
and Larry Fortensky.
Can you say nouveau riche? The
obnoxious Beyonce
and her drug dealer
husband Jay-Z are
buying a $28 million Rolls Royce,
one of three being
made. How revolting and pretentious.
There are countless
Americans, includ-
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ing millions of deserving African-Americans, who could
use a leg up this year yet
these oblivious poseurs have
no problem flaunting that
kind of money. I hope the car
has a big back seat because
Beyonce’s fat behind isn’t
getting any smaller.
Speaking of too much money, some moron just paid
$382,000 for the transaxle
from James Dean’s “cursed”
Porsche in which the 1950s
actor died.
Finally, American Airlines
has decided to maintain its no
booze on flights policy until
September. Too many drunks
creating problems and slugging flight attendants over
masks apparently.

MALT SHOPPE PIE

HOUSE
of the
WEEK

BY CAROLINE CAREY

239 River Road, Rhinebeck		

Introducing the historic Astor Gatehouse estate in
Rhinebeck. If you are seeking a unique and resplendent
property, this is the opportune
moment to acquire the only
available residence and parcel
once part of the Astor estate,
Ferncliff.
Set on five pastoral acres
off scenic River Road, the gatehouse was commissioned and designed in 1879 by Louis Ehlers,
a landscape designer working
for William Backhouse Astor, Jr.
These exquisite grounds include
the original three bedroom ashlar stone gatehouse, a two bedroom
carriage house with an
in-ground saline pool,
a three bedroom guest
cottage, the original
glass greenhouse, and
a large studio building
with three art studios,
and a loft and darkroom designed by the current artist-owners.
The historic gatehouse was
modernized for contemporary
living without sacrificing historic

$2,500,000

integrity, and features a large and
open great-room with skylights,
adjacent open dining room, stylish eat-in kitchen, two full baths
with Italian tile, and three upper
bedrooms with custom built-ins
including European bed and win-

Malted milk balls remind me of going to the movies with my family
as a kid. Each of us kids got to pick one box of candy. I always chose
Milk Duds and my sister always chose malted milk balls. I like them too,
but really, what is a malted milk ball?
Malted milk balls are chocolate coated candies often sold in milk
carton packaging to promote their association with flavored milk and
malted milkshakes. The flavor is often described as nutty or distinctively hearty, much like a grain cereal. The reason for this unusual flavor
is the use of a grain treatment known as malting. Barley grains are allowed to germinate after harvest, which changes the sugar composition
of the grain. The malted barley grain is carefully dried and ground into
a powder for confectionery use. This powder can be purchased in many
grocery stores.
And if you want a shortcut for this pie, just used a premade chocolate
cookie pie crust.

MALTED MILK BALL PIE

dow seats. There are hardwood
floors throughout as well as a
wood burning fireplace, laundry
room and loft for work or play.

INGREDIENTS

Combine pie crust ingredients in a
bowl and stir with a fork until all flour Pie crust
is incorporated and dough forms a • 1 3/4 cup all purpose flour
• 1/2 tsp salt
ball. Put dough in center of 9" pie plate
• 1/2 cup vegetable oil
and using hands, pat dough gently into • 2 tablespoons water
place. Prick holes all over bottom crust • 1 tablespoon powdered
with a fork before baking. Bake at 375
sugar
degrees until golden brown, about 12- Malted milk ball pie filling
15 minutes. Cool before filling.
• 1 Quart Vanilla Ice Cream,
Softened
Combine softened ice cream with 3
tablespoons malted milk powder and • 3 tablespoons malted milk
ball powder
1/2 cup crushed malted milk balls. Stir
•
1/2 cup crushed malted
until everything is blended and put ice
milk balls
cream filling in crust. Put in freezer
Pie topping
while making topping.
• 1 cup heavy cream
To make topping, combine cream • 3 tablespoons malted milk
and three tablespoons of malted milk
powder
powder. Beat until firm peaks form • 1/2 cup crushed malted
and stand. Spread over top of pie
milk balls, for garnish
and garnish with remaining crushed
malted milk balls. Cover and freeze for at least three hours. Take out 10
minutes before serving so it can soften a little bit.
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around town

BY HEIDI JOHNSON

This year’s Memorial Day
remembrance ceremony took
place at Memorial Park in Bangall. It was cold and damp, but
a good-sized crowd still attended. The Master of Ceremonies
was Charlie Shaw from the Leroy
Campbell American Legion post.
There was no parade this year, but
the Stanford Fire Company color
guard was on hand for the ceremony, after which they joined in
the Dutchess County parade.
Charlie highlighted several
veteran programs that are ongoing in the Town of Stanford, including a project lead by Town
Historian Kathie Spiers and
the Stanford Historical Society
which is documenting the locations of all of the veterans buried
in the various cemeteries in our
town. To date they have completed two volumes of data and they
have located and added another
25 veterans to the registry this
year.
Another program underway is
the Veterans Outreach Program,
which will be a joint program
with the Dutchess County Veteran’s Association. The Town
of Stanford Town Board has appointed Mechelle Burdick Kusko
to be the liaison on this effort and
she will determine how the town
can best serve its veterans, and
communicate the county, state
and national programs available
to veterans.
And finally, Charlie mentioned
the Military Veterans Banner program. Thus far, 18 banners have
been purchased and hung. More
are needed! The cost to sponsor
a banner is $200 and is fully tax
deductible. Honorees must be

strength
and
courage to the
men and women
who continue to
serve our country. Help them
bring brotherly love to all
lands. Help us
to increase our
spiritual unity
Pine Plains firing squad and color guard. Photos by
and love for all.
Heidi Johnson.
Amen.”
Many thanks
to
all
who
helped to organize and lead
Cpl. Shawn Martin and Peter Pressman at
Persian Gulf/Desert Storm Memorial.
this year’s Memorial Day
ceremony.
before the day of the event. Entry
forms are available by emailing
Amenia Fire Company info@bangallworks.com or callCarnival Food Night
ing 917-929-9221. Rain date is
Don’t forget that the Sunday, June 13.
Amenia Fire Company is
They will be having half of
having a Carnival Food the participants outdoors and the
Mechelle Burdick and Mike Shafer lay
Night next Saturday, June other half inside the co-working
wreaths on the WW I/Korean War Memorial. 12 at the Amenia Firehouse at
space, in order to maintain dispast or present military members 36 Mechanic Street in Amenia. tancing between groups. Steve
living or dead.
There will be food (dine-in or says that one of the objectives
We then observed a moment take out), music by a DJ, corn- (other than to honor Alfred Moshof silence for two veterans who hole competitions and a bonfire. er Butts) is to “set up Stanford as
were lost during the past year, Hours are 4:00 to 9:00 p.m. Some a destination for these popular
Dennis Gilhooly retired Master of the many food options include tournaments.”
Sergeant in the New York Air Na- steak sandwiches, sausage and
tional Guard, and Richard Stalk- pepper grinders, hamburgers, hot
Stanford Library
er, retired US Navy who served dogs, French fries, fried dough,
Upcoming Events
on an escort destroyer during and fried Oreos. The Amenia Fire
Understanding Alzheimer’s
Vietnam.
Company is 100% volunteer, so and Dementia – Wednesday, June
The ceremony concluded with they need all the support we – 9 at 7 p.m. Presented in partnerthe laying of wreaths on the four their community – can muster. ship with the Alzheimer’s Assowar memorials by Mechelle Bur- Please call Shawn at 845-418- ciation, this virtual presentation
dick Kusko (WWI/Korean War 8633 for more information.
will cover the impact of Alzheiand WWII), Mike Ranowicz
mer’s, the difference between de(Vietnam/Southeast Asia/MIA/
Scrabble Tournament
mentia and Alzheimer’s, disease
POW), and Shawn Martin (Perat BangallWorks
stages and risk factors, current
sian Gulf/Desert Storm). Next
There are still a few spaces research and treatments, and rewas the gun salute, the moment left to participate in the day-long sources available through the
of silence, flag lowering, and the Scrabble tournament at Bangall- Alzheimer’s Association.
benediction by Chaplain Mike Works. The Town of Stanford
10 Warning Signs of AlzheiShafer. Mike’s benediction in- has proclaimed Saturday, June 12 mer’s Disease – Wednesday, June
cluded the following words as Alfred Mosher Butts Day, in 16 at 7 p.m. This follow-up prowhich I think capped off the mov- honor of his having lived in Stan- gram will cover which warning
ing ceremony perfectly. “Lord, ford for many years. The event signs to watch for in yourself and
the price of freedom is great. It is will run from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. others, how to approach someone
not free – we beseech you to give and space will likely fill up well
Continued on page 9 >>
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GOLDEN LIVING
News for Seniors, Their
Families and Caregivers

BY TODD N. TANCREDI

VACCINES FOR
HOMEBOUND SENIORS
Tens of thousands of Dutchess
County seniors have been fully
vaccinated against COVID-19,
but a key task remains - getting the
vaccine to seniors who, because of
disability or frailty, cannot get to
a traditional vaccine site, pop-up
clinic or doctor’s office.
Here’s the challenge being met
by the Office for the Aging and our
public health nurses who administer the vaccine to homebound seniors: All the vaccines being used
come in multi-dose vials. Once a
vial of vaccine is opened, there’s
only a short window before the en-

tire vial is spoiled, about two hours
in most cases. Accounting for the
15 minutes we wait with a senior
after each shot is administered,
plus travel time between seniors’
homes, keeping spoiled vaccine
to a minimum requires a mix of
pinpoint planning, proximity...and
good luck on the roads. We’re happy to report we’ve been maximizing our opportunities to immunize
Dutchess County seniors against
this potentially deadly virus.
Vaccinating homebound seniors
is necessarily more time-consuming than a trip to a vaccination
site, so we continue to encourage
seniors who are able to travel to a
vaccine site to use that option when
available.
If you’re 60+ and still need vaccination, or if you have questions
about the vaccination process,
we’re here to listen and help you
protect yourself and the people

close to you. Please contact the Of- the Aging staff, it’s a lot easier to
fice for the Aging at 845-486-2555 ask when you’re seated at a picnic
table instead of in a car.
or ofa@dutchessny.gov.
The full schedule is at www.
IN-PERSON EVENTS IN 2021? dutchessny.gov/OFApicnics.
If you haven't saved your place
“We hope so” is the short answer
to the question Dutchess County at a Senior Picnic, call the Office
seniors have asked us about the for the Aging to arrange a pick-up
Office for the Aging’s many pro- time. We mail out save-the-date regrams aimed at improving seniors’ minder cards a few weeks before
social engagement: the county’s each picnic, but you can make a
eight Senior Friendship Centers, reservation without having a card.
For seniors who like the physievents like the Senior Prom, and
many more – including our annual cal safety of the drive-thru format,
Senior Picnic program.
we’re exploring the possibility of a
The 2021 Senior Picnic season grab-n-go option for 2022.
will remain in drive-thru format,
but we’re keeping our eyes on Golden Living is prepared by
opportunities for more in-person the Dutchess County Office for
contact. At any picnic venue where the Aging, 114 Delafield Street,
there’s sufficient parking and out- Poughkeepsie, New York 12601,
door seating, there will be an op- telephone 845-486-2555, ofa@
tion available for seniors to remain dutchessny.gov www.dutchessny.
onsite with their to-go meals. If gov/aging.
you have questions for Office for

TWILIGHT AT THE POND CONCERT

BY HV NEWS STAFF
Gather to enjoy an outdoor,
local concert on Saturday, June 5
at 6:30 p.m. at Rudd Pond. The
concert will feature Open Borders
Trio and is free and open to the
public. The concert is being
presented by the NorthEastMillerton Library and Open
Borders Trio.
Open Borders formed the way a
band should. Three old hands got
together one day to play music.
They swap ideas, find common
ground, discover new territory.

TOWN OF STANFORD

<< Continued from page 8
about memory concerns, early
detection, and the diagnostic
process.
The Power of Purple in
Garden and Landscape Design –
Tuesday, June 15 at 10 a.m. via
Zoom. Adding deep purples can
make your gardens pop! Learn
how to use flowering shrubs,
perennials and annuals to inject

They have enough fun that they
decide to do it again, and again,
and after a while there's not much
left to do but form a band. With
varying backgrounds and open
minds regarding genre, Carol
Leven, Nick Moran and George
Potts blend voices, guitars, bass,
mandolin, dulcimer, ukulele,
percussion and more to play music
they love. Whether jazz, folk or
rock, funny, sad or joyous, there
are no boundaries. Just songs.
new life into your foundation
plantings, beds and containers.
To register for either of
the above programs, email
stanfordlibrary@optonline.net.
Memorial Bricks AvailableThe next round of purchase
opportunities ends June 30, so if
you would like to order a brick
to commemorate someone you
love, please visit the library
website.

Open Boarders Trio. Photo submitted.

CENTER for Performing
Arts Current Shows
Two shows are currently
running on alternating nights at
the CENTER - Shakespeare’s
“As You Like It” and the
tragi-comedy “The Language
Archive.’ The series will be held
on the outdoor stage, weekend
nights now through June 20.
Seating is general admission
lawn seating. The lawn has been

treated for ticks and other pests.
Bathrooms are available inside
the theater building. In the event
of rain, tickets can be used for
another performance.
Visit
centerforperformingarts.org to
purchase.
Heidi Johnson can be
reached at 845-392-4348 or
heidij08751@gmail.com.
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THE AMENIA STEAKHOUSE
BY PAULA E. YOUNG
Hunting for a parking spot in
the large lot behind the Amenia
Steakhouse
confirmed
that
business was brisk on a recent
mid-week early evening. Walking
through a second set of doors led
to an understated but pleasantly
decorated, well-lit bar area where
friends sit together. A large stone
fireplace in the center of the room
was surrounded by tables, each at
least six feet apart.
The host suggested seating
in a high-backed booth located
in the attached dining room.
Comfortably upholstered, there
was room enough for two people
to sit next to one another without
bumping elbows. The dining
room walls are painted a warm,
golden hued brown, and the space
is divided down the middle by a
row of unused and cordoned off
tables.
Hungry, a menu was quickly
asked for and brought, and dinner
began with a bottle of Saratoga
water, because we’re in New York,
and a glass of golden, buttery
Chardonnay from California.
Recommendations
were
offered for the New England
clam chowder, which arrived hot
(thankfully) along with a packet
of oyster crackers. The soup itself

had a rosy glow to it, versus the
often pale white of chowder eaten
at many places elsewhere, and
though the sweetness of the clams
was present, it was enhanced by
subtle notes of corn and red bell
pepper in addition to the expected
bites of potato.
Next
arrived
stuffed
mushrooms, which were definitely
fresh and quite good, although
not unique in either flavor or
presentation. This was followed
by bacon wrapped scallops, in a
most delicious tangy, sweet red
sauce. The bacon was fried to the
point of crispness, which nicely
balanced the moist scallop it held.
Seeking a cut of meat with a
bone, the host mentioned they
were just slicing them in the
kitchen, and several minutes later,
a polite and efficient waitress
brough out a generous sized bonein shell steak, seared perfectly,
topped with paprika seasoned
scallops. The request for garlic
butter on the side disappointed,
as the expectation was for the
butter to be melted, and instead it
came out in a spreadable versus
pourable form, but that slight
misstep did not take away from
the perfectly cooked medium-rare
steak. Freshly prepared mixed

Bacon wrapped scallops with mango chutney.

vegetables and potatoes on the
side completed the main course
– there was more than enough to
take home in a doggy bag.
The dessert selection is large,

with other restaurants of the same
quality, size and ambiance.
All in all, the Amenia
Steakhouse provided a solidly
good
meal,
served
with

Bone-in steak topped with scallops and vegetables.

Stuffed mushroom caps. Photos submitted.

and if cheesecake is your thing,
they offer a multitude of flavors.
House made churros were
selected. Churros are a Mexican
take on the classic Italian zeppole
or the French beignet. These were
served as bite-sized fried logs of
yummy, a la mode and topped
with cinnamon sugar.
Prices are reasonable and
compare on the favorable side
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professionalism by the wait staff,
in a very clean, not too noisy
restaurant. Judging by the empty
plates that were being cleared
off of nearby tables, this opinion
is widely shared by the regular
patrons who come there to find a
good meal.
The Amenia Steakhouse is
located at 4905 Route 44 in
Amenia.

BY HV NEWS WEEKEND STAFF
Dutch's Spirits in Pine Plains
opens for the season on Saturday,
June 5, 2021. There will be live
music to enjoy on the lawn by
country singer Jordan Stoner.
They will be serving up summer
cocktails at their new outdoor bar,
visitors can grab a bite at the onsite food truck, relax by the pond
or play some lawn games under
the sun!
The live music will be from
4:00 – 7:00 p.m. and the event is
free and open to the public.
Dutch's Spirits is located at 98
Ryan Road in Pine Plains (518398-1022).

GET IN THE SPIRIT

stills, 10,000 pounds of sugar,
and 1,000 gallons of Sugar Wash
Moonshine. A sprawling network
of interconnected tunnels spread
throughout the property made it
"one of the most extensive and
elaborate layouts ever found."
Legend has it that the notorious
New York City bootlegger, Dutch
Schultz, was the mastermind and
financier of the operation. Just
three years later, the Dutchman
would be dead, gunned down by
his own syndicate. Locals called
the hooch simply "the best."
Over the next 78 years, the farm
would undergo many changes. Its
owner, Patrick Ryan, was a retired
New York City policeman, which
The history of Dutch’s Spirits
Just after dusk on Monday, may have played a part in his
October 10th, 1932 federal agents avoidance of prison for harboring
set upon Harvest Homestead the distillery. After the raid, he
Farm in Pine Plains, New York. quietly reverted the property back
There, they uncovered the largest to its turkey farm origins. A few
bootlegging operation ever found years later, it was purchased by a
in Dutchess County - a massive German group, WDAN, turning
underground concrete bunker the farm into an old age commune.
containing two 2,000 gallon Although they worked tirelessly

Mobster Dutch Schultz File photo.

The distillery and tasting room at Dutchs' Spirits. File photo.

raising corn, cows, pigs, horses
and chickens, this too, did not last.
Over the years the property was
used as a guest house and retreat,
a slaughterhouse, and finally, in
1969, was purchased by Janet
and Charles Adams, a “potato
harvester” who had worked at the
bootleg distillery over thirty years
earlier. For forty more years, the
Adams family kept watch over the
farm and its buried secrets. Then,
in the spring of 2008, Charles’s
grandson Alex Adams and close
friend Ariel Schlein learned of
the passage of the New York farm
distillers’ law. They decided it was
time to write another chapter in
Dutch’s history.
In July 2011, after an extensive
archaeological survey and review,
the site was added to the New York
State Archaeological Inventory as
a “Bootleg Era Bunker Complex”,
while the New York State Historic
Preservation Office deemed it
eligible for inclusion in the State
and National Register of Historic
places. Between 2011-2015, the
tasting room and distillery was
built in the footprint of the original
bunkhouse site, and they are in the
process of reviving the farmland
and restoring the bunkers for a
rick house and museum that will
help bring this rich history to light.

In late 2017 Brendan McAlpine
purchased Dutch’s Spirits, and
the distillery received its federal
distilling permit on October 10,
2018, 86 years to the day the FBI
raided the farm and broke up
Dutch’s operation. In September
2020 our tasting room and grounds
were reopened to the public, and
on Raid Day (October 10) 2020,
the first batch of Sugar Wash
Moonshine blended in Pine Plains
since prohibition was bottled in
their distillery, just steps from the
very bunkers that Dutch’s gang
bootlegged so many years before.

Sugarwash Moonshine. File photo.
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6411 Montgomery Street,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
845-876-8052

FULL SERVICE
OUTDOOR DINING
COME JOIN THE FESTIVITIES!
www.fosterscoachhousetavern.com

Amenia & Wassaic

Let us help you tell your story
and build your brand.
WEEKLY
LOCAL NEWS
IN PRINT & COMMUNITY FOCUSED
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